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A structurally versatile nickel phosphite acting as
a robust bifunctional electrocatalyst for overall
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The design and development of economical and highly eﬃcient electrocatalysts for the hydrogen
evolution reaction (HER) and oxygen evolution reaction (OER) under alkaline conditions are vital in
lowering the overall energy losses in alkaline water electrolysis. Here we present a nickel phosphite,
Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6, belonging to the unique class of phosphorus-based inorganic materials with striking
structural features that have been explored for the first time in the reaction of electrocatalytic overall
water splitting with a profound understanding of the system using in situ and ex situ techniques.
When electrophoretically deposited, the nickel phosphite exhibited remarkable electrocatalytic activity,
yielding considerably low overpotentials for both the OER and HER with extreme structural stability and
enhanced durability in alkaline media. Apart from the attractive structural merits, the higher activity of
nickel phosphite is mainly attributed to the formation of oxidized nickel species in the catalytic OER
process, while subtle experimental evidence of the participation of phosphite anions for the acceleration
of the HER with the support of Ni2+ cations as catalytically active sites is identified, which is highly
compelling and has never been previously discovered. Finally, the bifunctionality of nickel phosphite was
demonstrated by constructing an alkaline water electrolyzer with a low cell voltage and over 4 days of
undiminishing stability. This work oﬀers an appealing cost-eﬀective system based on earth-abundant
metals for water electrolysis and can be extended to other transition metal based homo- or hetero-
bimetallic phosphites.
Broader context
Eﬃcient overall water splitting into hydrogen and oxygen using inexpensive electrocatalysts that are highly active is a promising approach for the storage of
renewable energy on a large scale and can potentially minimize or replace the currently used fossil-based fuels. Although the state-of-the-art candidates so far in
this regard are catalysts based on noble metals, their exorbitant cost and scarcity limit their broader application. Hence the key challenge for the scientific
world is to rationally design and synthesize catalytic materials based on first-row transition metals that can perform the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) and
hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) eﬃciently in an environmentally benign and economically viable route. Presently, a robust bifunctional catalyst that
furnishes both oxygen and hydrogen in a common reaction medium is highly desirable. The presented work describes the facile fabrication of electrocatalysts
based on nickel phosphite (Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6) material and their use for the first time as a bifunctional OER and HER and consequently overall water splitting
electrocatalyst in alkaline media. The unique electronic and structural features allow them to achieve a greater extent of operational stability and excellent
activity in terms of overpotentials and high current densities, which is an absolute requirement in the field of water splitting.
Introduction
With the rapid consumption of fossil fuels, the research and
development of clean and sustainable energy resources to satisfy
the need of energy demand have attracted great interest.1–3
Alternatively, electrochemical water splitting into hydrogen (H2)
and oxygen (O2) is widely regarded as a promising approach to
producing environmentally-friendly fuel for future energy supply.4–8
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At the anode, water splits into O2 gas through the oxygen evolu-
tion reaction (OER) with accompanying protons and electrons,
and at the cathode, H2 gas evolves through the hydrogen
evolution reaction (HER) by the recombination of the protons
and electrons.9–12 Although noble metal-based electrocatalysts
can function effectively for both the OER and HER, their scarcity
and high-cost limit their widespread technological use.13–16 In
recent years, inexpensive, earth-abundant and environmentally
benign transition metal oxides, hydroxides, chalcogenides,
carbides, pnictides and alloys that could independently catalyze
the OER and HER have been established.17–31 Use of the same
catalyst material at both electrodes (HER and OER) could provide
additional advantages with respect to its facile applicability, e.g.,
for deposition of both catalysts in one step by simultaneous
coating of anodes and cathodes in integrated systems for light-
driven water splitting. Discovering novel bifunctional electro-
catalysts with exceptional electrocatalytic activity and stability
in the desired media is highly demanding and has remained
especially challenging.
Phosphorus-based materials have gained enormous atten-
tion since the discovery of cobalt phosphates (CoPi) by Nocera
and co-workers in 2008, for the OER at near-neutral pH.32,33
Structural characterization further revealed that CoPi resembles
a layered-double-hydroxide structure, in which variable-charge
metal–hydroxide sheets are separated by a hydrous interlayer
region containing phosphate ions.32–34 However, the interest in
catalyzing the OER by a nickel–phosphate system is limited to a
crystalline nickel phosphate (NiPO4)
35 and hydroxide with
interlayer phosphate (amorphous NiPi).36 On the other hand,
even though nickel phosphides were known to activate the
HER,37–40 they garnered much attention to be especially pro-
mising materials when the group of Lewis, in 2013, explored a
nickel phosphide as a superior HER catalyst in acidic media.41
Soon after, Stern and co-workers were able to investigate the
same material for effective OER catalysis under alkaline condi-
tions and demonstrated its overall water splitting capability.42
Since then, varied compositions of nickel phosphides have been
synthesized and studied as Janus catalysts for bifunctional HER
and OER catalysis both in acidic and in alkaline media.43–49
Recently, we discovered intriguing phenomena under alkaline
OER conditions while investigating two nickel phosphides
(Ni2P and Ni12P5) where it underwent surface-structural rearrange-
ment to form nickel phosphites and activated the catalyst.50
Motivated by this, we aimed to probe an entirely novel class of
materials, ‘metal phosphites’, for electrochemical overall water
splitting.
Herein, to the best of our knowledge, for the first time, we
have reported on a robust, structurally versatile, bifunctional
nickel phosphite catalyst for alkaline electrochemical OER and
HER, which exhibits remarkable activity and excellent stability
both on nickel foam (NF) and on fluorine doped tin oxide
(FTO). Simultaneously, using extensive analytical, microscopic
and in situ and ex situ spectroscopic techniques, the compelling
and unexpected structural aspects of the phosphites, their
structure–activity relation, and the responsible active species
have been established for each half-reaction (OER and HER).
The alkaline-electrolyzer has been then assembled, demonstrating
a low cell voltage and striking durability.
Results and discussion
Structural characterization of nickel phosphite
Nickel phosphite, Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6, was synthesized using a
mild-hydrothermal approach (see the Experimental section) and
all of the diﬀraction peaks in powder X-ray diﬀraction (PXRD)
patterns could be unambiguously assigned to the hexagonal phase
(space group P63mc) with unit cell parameters a = 12.633 Å and
c = 4.904 Å, confirming the high-purity of the product (Fig. S1,
ESI†). The crystal structure consists of NiO6 octahedra, where
four oxygen atoms belong to (HPO3)
2 pseudo-tetrahedra and
the rest of the oxygen atoms belong to hydroxyl groups, and is
shown in Fig. 1a. Interestingly, each of the NiO6 octahedra shares
two of its edges with the next octahedron in the formation of
(NiO4)n zigzag chains. Condensation of four equivalent chains
creates (Ni4O12)n double chains along the c-axis (Fig. S2a, ESI†).
Linking of such (Ni4O12)n double chains by corner-sharing results
in three-dimensional octahedral arrays (Fig. S2b, ESI†), which
makes nickel phosphite a versatile material for catalysis.51–53 The
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6
isB17 m2 g1. The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images
exhibited the formation of a rod-shapedmorphology with 1–2 mm
Fig. 1 (a) Crystal structure of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 consists of zigzag (Ni4O12)n
double chains (represented by chartreuse octahedra) with (HPO3)
2 pseudo-
tetrahedra (P: blue; O: red; H: grey) via corner-sharing (see Fig. S2, ESI,†
and the main text for more details). (b) TEM image of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6
depicting a rod-type morphology. (c) The lattice fringes corresponding to
the crystallographic plane (220) at d = 0.31 nm of the nickel phosphite
phase were detected from the HR-TEM image and the respective SAED
pattern is shown in the inset.
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length and 50 nm diameter, which was further confirmed by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies (Fig. 1b and
Fig. S3, S4, ESI†). The high-resolution (HR-TEM) analysis revealed
the crystalline nature of rods and showed clear crystal planes with
a lattice spacing of 0.31 nm, which corresponds to the (220) plane
of the nickel phosphite (Fig. 1c).51 Similarly, the reflection in the
selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern could be per-
fectly matched with the planes of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 (Fig. S4,
ESI†). The composition and structure were additionally con-
firmed by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectro-
scopy (ICP-AES) and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), while
the O–H, P–O, P–H, H–P–O and Ni–OH vibrations were assigned
by Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy (Table S1 and
Fig. S5, S6, ESI†).54 The electronic structure of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6
was investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Both
deconvoluted regions of Ni 2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 XPS exhibited a
major peak at binding energies of 855.8 and 873.4 eV and could
be assigned to the Ni2+ (Ni(OH)2), whereas the minor peaks at
857.4 and 875.3 eV are attributed to the presence of Ni3+ in the
structure (Fig. S7, ESI†).35,55 The P 2p spectrum displayed a broad
peak at 133.5 eV that confirms that all P atoms are in the
+3 oxidation state (Fig. S8a, ESI†).53,56 The O 1s spectrum could
be deconvoluted into O1 and O2 peaks that are assigned to
hydroxides and bound water of hydration (Fig. S8b, ESI†).57 The
results obtained here are consistent with reported nickel phos-
phites or nickel hydroxides.53,55,56 The surface atomic Ni : P
composition of the as-prepared material was 1 : 0.70 and is in
accordance with ICP-AES (Table S1, ESI†). Detailed descriptions
of the deconvoluted Ni 2p, P 2p and O 1s XPS analyses are given
in the ESI† (Fig. S7 and S8).
Electrocatalytic OER and HER activities
The electrocatalytic OER performance of the nickel phosphite
catalyst was evaluated using a typical three-electrode system in
aqueous 1 M KOH electrolyte. Recently, nickel foam (NF) has
become an attractive choice as an electrode substrate due to its
3D porous structure, low-cost, impeccable mechanical strength,
greater corrosion resistance, and stronger and improved electrical
conductivity. NF also has better adhesion properties, allowing
faster ion and electron transport in comparison to other electrode
substrates.58–60 Therefore, the catalyst was first deposited electro-
phoretically on NF and used as working electrodes. Fig. 2a
depicts the cyclic voltammogram (CV) of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF;
for comparison, those of noble metal-based RuO2/NF, IrO2/NF
and Pt catalysts and bare NF were also measured under the
same conditions. Of all, at an anodic geometric current density
of 10 mA cm2, an overpotential of merely 232 mV was attained
for Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF, whereas at 100 mA cm
2 the over-
potential was only 362 mV (Fig. S9, ESI†). Strikingly, the OER
overpotential acquired for nickel phosphite here is much lower
than those of noble catalysts (see Table S3, ESI†) and one of the
lowest in comparison to recently reported best-performing OER
catalysts (Table S4, ESI†) and the nickel phosphite catalyst is
top-notch among the earth-abundant OER catalysts.5,10,17,25,61
The catalyst exhibited a distinct reversible redox peak between
1.2 and 1.4 V versus RHE, which is associated with the presence
of Ni2+/Ni3+ redox transition and is characteristic for Ni-containing
OER catalysts, suggesting the formation of Ni(OH)2/NiOOH
(Fig. S10, ESI†).62–64 The electrocatalytic kinetics of the OER
were derived by extracting the slope from the Tafel plots.
Fig. S11 (ESI†) presents the corresponding Tafel plots of the
catalysts and the Tafel slope of the Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF cata-
lyst for the OER was measured to be 91 mV dec1, which is
lower compared to those of RuO2/NF (118 mV dec
1) and IrO2/NF
(128 mV dec1), indicating the favourable reaction kinetics in the
OER process.
The chronoamperometric (CA) response of nickel phosphite
was measured by maintaining a constant geometric current
density of 10 mA cm2, and excellent long-term stability over
25 h was achieved (Fig. S12, ESI†). After CA, a CV was measured
again and compared with the initial CV to probe conservation
in activity; however, neither substantial change in the over-
potentials nor that in total current occurred (Fig. S13, ESI†).
Subsequently, the nickel phosphite and noble-metal based cata-
lysts were also deposited on FTO substrates and their respective
OER activities were determined (Fig. S14, ESI†). Under the applied
OER conditions, an overpotential of 246 mV was attained at
10 mA cm2 for Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/FTO, which is emphatically
Fig. 2 The comparison of the (a) oxygen evolution (OER) and (b) hydro-
gen evolution reaction (HER) profiles of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 and commercial
noble metal-based catalysts. The catalytic performances were measured
in aqueous 1 M KOH solution (sweep rate of 1 mV s1 for the OER and
5 mV s1 for the HER) using a three-electrode setup.
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low when compared to the noble-metal based catalysts (RuO2/FTO,
IrO2/FTO and Pt wire) on FTO (see Table S3, ESI†) and other first-
row transition metal-based materials (Table S4, ESI†).5,10,17,25,61,65
In addition, the pronounced reversible redox (between 1.2 and
1.4 V) peak of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 on FTO is consistent with that of
NF (Fig. S15, ESI†).62–64 Yet again, the catalyst was exceptionally
stable over 24 h in OER CA (Fig. S16, ESI†).
We investigated the electrocatalytic HER performance of
Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF in an alkaline environment. For compar-
ison, the catalytic activities of Pt wire, RuO2/NF, IrO2/NF and
bare NF were also tested and the linear sweep voltammograms
(LSVs) are shown in Fig. 2b. As expected, the Pt wire exhibits the
best HER activity with overpotentials of 42 and 130 mV at 10
and100 mA cm2, respectively, whereas Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF
was also competent with Pt and displayed overpotentials of 121
and 274 mV at the same current values (Fig. S17, ESI†). The
HER activity of nickel phosphite was outstanding compared
to those of commercial noble metal catalysts (Table S3, ESI†)
measured on NF under similar conditions and clearly superior to
those of most of the transition metal-based catalysts measured
on NF (Table S5, ESI†).5,9,17,18,28 The Tafel-slope of Ni11(HPO3)8-
(OH)6/NF was 102 mV dec
1, which is significantly lower than
those of RuO2/NF (135 mV dec
1) and IrO2/NF (112 mV dec
1)
but higher than that of the Pt wire (90 mV dec1), and is shown
in Fig. S18 (ESI†).
Apart from the electrocatalytic activity, proficient long-term
stability was also achieved without losing much current density
over 24 h in HER CA (Fig. S19, ESI†). Surprisingly, the initial
LSV curve and the LSV measured after CA directly overlapped with
each other, suggesting the extreme stability of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF
(Fig. S20, ESI†). The nickel phosphite and other noble metal-based
catalysts were also deposited on FTO and measured under similar
conditions (Fig. S21, ESI†); the Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/FTO exhibited an
overpotential of 336 mV, which is rather far from that of the
traditional Pt catalyst but favourable when compared to other
commercial noble (RuO2/FTO, IrO2/FTO) and non-noble catalysts
on FTO (Tables S3 and S4, ESI†). The measured CA responses
indicated that the Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6/NF catalyst exhibited signifi-
cant stability in the first few hours and subsequently lost about
20% of its activity after 24 h (Fig. S22, ESI†).
Ex situ post catalytic characterization
Insights into the structure, morphological transformation,
surface-structure reorganization, and structure–activity relation
followed by in-depth information on the active sites resulted
from studying each half-reaction electrode before and after
electrocatalytic operation (OER CA and HER CA) individually
by EDX, ICP-AES, TEM, HR-TEM, fast Fourier transform (FFT),
XPS and quasi in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). First
of all, the presence of Ni2+ hydroxide species in the (Ni4O12)n
double chains of the crystal structure of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 and
the existence of Ni3+ species in the structure that spontaneously
form Ni(OH)2/NiOOH are considered to be prerequisites for
active-site formation in OER catalysis. This has been observed
in several nickel-based OER materials (Fig. S2, ESI†).62–64 The
formation of such surface-active metal–OOH sites following
proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) steps have been proposed
as key steps for catalysts based on transitionmetal hydroxides and
oxides undergoing the OER.25,27,66–71 However, in materials other
than oxides (e.g. chalcogenides, pnictides, etc.), the surface is first
transformed into an oxide/hydroxide layer under highly oxidizing
conditions accompanied by significant loss of surface elements;
then water oxidation may follow the same mechanism as outlined
above for oxidematerials.42,72 We hypothesize that the presence of
the hydroxide group in the structure itself facilitates standard
OER mechanisms and minimizes the need for catalyst activation
by uncontrolled restructuring or general amorphization, thereby
supporting catalyst robustness and long-term stability. Notably,
in transition metal-based oxides, phosphides and even chalco-
genides, it has been often illustrated in the literature that under
alkaline OER and HER conditions, the dissolution of metal
cations or anions from the catalyst surface transpires and is
thought to be one of the key factors in increasing the activity by
promoting vacancies, defects or disorder at the surface.72,73 In
the present case, however, ICP-AES of the electrolyte (post
catalysis) showed negligible loss of Ni (0.16% in the OER and
0.08% in the HER) and P (0.42% in the OER and 0.28% in
the HER) from the surface structure, suggesting the superior
stability of the catalyst under strongly alkaline OER and HER
conditions in keeping with the EDX (Fig. S23, ESI†) and XPS (see
below) analyses of the material. Also TEM and HR-TEM analysis
shows a largely unchanged particle morphology; the formation of
an amorphous shell was not detected (Fig. 3a, b and Fig. S24, ESI†),
Fig. 3 HR-TEM (a and c) and the corresponding FFT (b and d) images of
Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 after the OER CA and HER CA (24 h) in aqueous 1 M
KOH, respectively. The particles were crystalline without the formation of
any visible amorphous shell (clear crystalline borders), confirming the
pronounced structural stability and sustainability of the catalysts in the
strongly alkaline medium. In both cases, the HR-TEM images displayed clearly
well-resolved lattice planes and the performed FFT generated spacing corres-
ponding to the as-synthesized nickel phosphite. The hexagonal P63mc space
group was used for indexing on the [010] zone axis.
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unlike those observed in other nickel-based materials where a
thick amorphous shell frequently results from the OER in a
strongly alkaline medium. Like in the OER also in the HER, the
nickel phosphite was not transformed at the surface (Fig. 3c, d
and Fig. S25, ESI†).
The Ni XPS spectra (Fig. 4) indicate the prevalence of Ni2+ and
verify the absence of diﬀerences between the as-synthesized
phosphite and the catalyst material after the OER and HER,
evidencing the stability of nickel phosphite structures (see also
Table S2 and Fig. S7 and S26, ESI†).74 The phosphorus 2p spectra
of both OER CA and HER CA showed a broad peak atB133.2 eV
corresponding to the +3 character of phosphorus that is consis-
tent with the as-prepared phosphite structure (Fig. 4).53,56 Inter-
estingly, under OER CA, a small additional peak at 135.9 eV was
also seen that reveals that the partial oxidation of P3+ to P5+
(Fig. S27, ESI†).75 The O 1s was deconvoluted into 2 peaks (O1 and
O2) corresponding to oxygen and hydroxide in phosphites and to
bound water of hydration (for details see Fig. S28, ESI†).53,57
In situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy
To gather further structural insights into the chemical state, atom-
specific chemistry and detailed local structural environment of
nickel occurring in the particles during the OER and HER,
quasi-in situ XAS was performed.67,73,76,77
Fig. 5 depicts the X-ray absorption near-edge structure
(XANES) spectra of as-synthesized Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 along with
the materials operated under OER- and HER-conditions. The
mean oxidation state of Ni atoms (edge position) is almost
identical for the three investigated catalysts. Accordingly, the
oxidation state of Ni is found to be B2.1 (see Table S6, ESI†),
which is further supported by the simulation (bond valence
sum) of the Ni EXAFS spectra (Table S7, ESI†).66,78 From XANES
spectra, it seems that the available Ni2+/Ni3+ in nickel phosphite
is suﬃcient to perform OER catalysis (Ni3+ might be enriched at
the surface), whereas the presence of phosphite anions is
largely responsible to carry out the HER eﬃciently.79–81 In the
Fourier-transform (FT) of the EXAFS spectra (k3-weighted w
spectra are illustrated in Fig. S29, ESI†), only minimal trans-
formation was observed for OER CA or HER CA (Fig. 6).
The first FT peak represents Ni–O distances from Ni–O
octahedra;80–82 further peaks represent larger Ni–Ni and Ni–P
distances (Fig. 6 and 7). For more details on the EXAFS analysis
and simulation results, see the ESI,† Table S7. The EXAFS data
verify that the atomic structure of the nickel phosphite corre-
sponds to the crystal structure, before and after electrocatalytic
measurements (OER CA and HER CA). The material did not
suffer any major alteration. This finding signifies the extreme
stability of the structure and is consistent with the interpreta-
tions deduced from the XPS, HR-TEM and SAED measurements.
Insights into the active structure
The phosphite dianion, (HPO3)
2, is a conjugate base of the
phosphorous acid, [(HO)2P(H)QO], with phosphorus in the
oxidation state +3, which lies between the classical functional
inorganic materials of phosphides (Pd), hypophosphites (H2PO2)

and phosphates (PO4)
3 with varying phosphorus valencies
of d– to +5 (see Fig. 8). It has been previously shown that
Fig. 4 The core-level (a) Ni 2p and (b) P 2p XPS spectra of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6,
after OER CA and HER CA (24 h). No significant change in the Ni 2p or P 2p
XPS spectra was observed apart from theminor oxidation of phosphors under
OER CA conditions.
Fig. 5 XANES spectra of thin films of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 recorded under
quasi in situ conditions, as prepared, after OER CA and HER CA (24 h).
In each case, the edge position revealed an average oxidation state of Ni
of +2.1, confirming their dramatic structural stability under electrochemical
conditions. The HER CA and the OER CA spectra have been shifted vertically
by 0.2 and 0.4 for clarity.
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polarization-induced partial negative charges localized on P atoms
of a phosphide surface not only can trap positively charged protons
to release H2 during the electrochemical HER but also avert the
system from deactivation.17,18,24,83 The increasing amount of
metal content in phosphides has proven to be beneficial for
OER catalysis; however, P rich phases substantially improve the
catalytic HER activity.24,50,84 As the P atom is in an intermediate
oxidation state of +3 in phosphite, it can accept protons and
discharge them as H2 gas in the presence of the applied reduc-
tion potential (electron supply) and revert to its resting state
to continue the catalytic cycle. Therefore, we were intrigued to
explore the influence of phosphites for HER catalysis as shown
for phosphides.
On the other hand, metallic Ni has been widely studied for the
HER for a long time, and recently, nano-sized alloys of Ni have
been shown to be promising HER catalysts.19 In nickel-based
materials, it is usually expected that the Nid+ species undergo
reduction under HER conditions, forming metallic Ni, which
acts as a catalytically active site to adsorb protons and facilitate
H2 formation.
80,85,86 However, recently in Ni(OH)2 and NiO
based materials, it has been observed that apart from being a
catalytic centre, the Ni2+ can also serve to enhance the first step of
water dissociation (Volmer step, H2O + e
- Had + OH
).19,81,87–90
Thus, the generated OH has an electrostatic affinity to the locally
positively charged Ni2+ species (as it has sufficient unfilled
d-orbitals) that can direct H+ to adsorb on the second metal
(non-metal in our case) atom.19,81,87–90 As we did not detect any
significant changes in the overall structure of phosphite and in
the Ni2+ environment under reducing HER conditions in ex situ
Fig. 6 Quasi in situ Ni K-edge FT of the EXAFS of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6,
during OER CA and HER CA (24 h). Each peak in the Fourier transform
relates to specific structural motifs that are schematically depicted in Fig. 7
and described in the main text. The spectra obtained by EXAFS simulations
are shown as thin lines (simulation parameters are given in Table S7, ESI†).
For convenience, the OER CA and HER CA spectra have been shifted
vertically by an oﬀset of 5 and 10, respectively.
Fig. 7 Selected structural motifs of the Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 structure. The rod-like cavities along the [001] direction are shown on the left. The assignment
of the motifs can be explicated by following the numbering of the Ni-scattered distances depicted on the right-hand side ([001], [010] and [100] directions)
of the figure and in the FT of the EXAFS in the text (color code: chartreuse – nickel, blue – phosphorus, red – oxygen; hydrogen atoms are omitted
for clarity).
Fig. 8 Chemical structure elucidation of phosphorus based inorganic
materials. The varying oxidation state of phosphorus is depicted in red.
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and in situ conditions, we were keen to reveal the possible role
of P centres in the HER.
We synthesized an innocent metal counterpart, zinc phos-
phite, Zn11(HPO3)8(OH)6, with an isotypic structure under mild
hydrothermal conditions (Fig. S30, see Experimental, ESI†)
such that we could directly infer the reduction ability of the
phosphite anion. Such strategies are well documented in the
inorganic molecular chemistry literature to encounter the redox
behaviour of the surrounding ligand framework bound to a
transition metal complex.91,92 While investigating the HER of
Zn11(HPO3)8(OH)6 in alkaline media, an overpotential of 175 mV
at 10 mA cm2 was obtained, whereas limited activity was
exhibited for the OER compared to Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 (Fig. S32,
ESI†). This implies that aside from acting as a catalytic site, Ni2+
promotes the faster dissociation process of water to provide
protons that get discharged (Had) at the P centre in the presence
of the applied reduction potential (Fig. 9). The evolution of H2
from the P terminated surface can then be followed in two ways:
(i) either two of the Had can combine to form H2 and/or (ii) one
of the Had combines with the existing structural H on the P
centre to produce H2 followed by regeneration of the original
structure by an attack of additional protons from dissociated
water molecules (Fig. S33, ESI†). We have mainly focused on the
Ni2+/3+ OOH based OER mechanism in the section on post-
catalytic characterization; however, a cooperation involving
the phosphite group acting as a proton buﬀer, as hypothesized
in the HER mechanism, cannot be completely ruled out. The
proposed mechanistic pathway also accounts well for our in situ
and ex situ experimental observations towards the robustness
of the material during and after the electrocatalytic reaction,
supporting P centred catalysis that allows retention of the
original structure (Fig. 9).
To further rule out all possible scenarios including the
contribution of zinc and/or the electrode substrate to the net
reactivity and to strengthen our hypothesis of P centred catalysis,
we further compared Zn11(HPO3)8(OH)6 to that of a phosphate,
Zn3(PO4)2(H2O)4, synthesized by the precipitation method
(Fig. S34, ESI†) and to commercial Zn powder (Fig. S35, ESI†).
The substantially higher catalytic activity of Zn11(HPO3)8(OH)6
was established over Zn3(PO4)2(H2O)4, and Zn powder, high-
lighting the role of phosphites in improving catalytic activity
in the HER and excluding the possible contribution of zinc
(Fig. S36, ESI†). As expected, phosphites, phosphates and zinc
powder were inactive for the OER (Fig. S37, ESI†). Moreover, at
this point in time, we also propose that hypophosphites (see
Fig. 8), having two H-atoms bonded to P centres, could also be
considered as suitable and promising candidates to enhance
the HER.
Based on the described ex situ and in situ measurements, we
conclude that the exceptional electrochemical OER and HER
activities and long-term stability of nickel phosphite result
from (i) hydroxides coordinated to the (Ni4O12)n double chains
of nickel phosphite that facilitate the rapid –OOH intermediate
formation needed for driving the OER,64,78,93–95 (ii) the phos-
phite anion, which plays a key role in both maintaining the
structure and at the same time providing structural flexibility,
as previously documented for Co pyrophosphates,96 (iii) the
preservation of the morphology and crystallinity during the
OER, without restructuring that results in a thick amorphous
shell of M(OH)2/MOOH,
62,63,66,73,97–100 (iv) the dual nature of
Ni2+ during the HER, fostering water dissociation and assisting
phosphite anions, (HPO3)
2, to act as base to accept protons
with the subsequent release of H2.
Alkaline water electrolysis
Based on the electrochemical investigation, it is apparent that
the nickel phosphite represents an exceptional bifunctional
OER and HER catalyst with impressive stability and predestined
to be an overall water splitting catalyst. Therefore, we further
assembled an alkaline electrolyzer both prepared with
Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 on NF and used as an anode and a cathode
in a two-electrode configuration. The LSV of the water electro-
lysis of Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)68Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 in aqueous 1 M
KOH electrolyte solution at a sweep rate of 1 mV s1 is shown in
Fig. 10. The electrodes displayed excellent activity, reaching a
water-splitting current density of 10 mA cm2 upon applying
only a cell voltage of 1.6 V, and the resulting catalytic activity
could directly be correlated with the other current highly active
bifunctional electrocatalysts reported in the literature.101
In addition to the catalytic activity, the long-term stability of
the material is vital to achieving a high-grade cell for water
splitting. Consequently, the chronoamperometric test was per-
formed aﬀording a potential of 1.65 V, which displayed stable
current for a day and then a slight decrease in current each day
owing to the evaporation of the electrolyte with slow deactiva-
tion but the addition of electrolyte to adjust the level of the
electrode resulted in an increment in the current. Vigorous O2
and H2 bubble formation was also clearly seen on the cathode
and anode during the entire electrolysis process (Fig. S38, ESI†).
After the 4 days’ stability test, the catalytic activity of the electro-
des was further investigated, and impressively, no substantial
decrease (1.62 V) in activity compared to the initial LSV was
detected (Fig. S39, ESI†), demonstrating it to be one of the
strongest contenders for future alkaline electrolysis. The Faradic
Fig. 9 Schematic illustration of the proposed HER mechanism of nickel
phosphite based on the experimental elucidation. A space filled asym-
metric model of the Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6 where nickel octahedra are shown
in chartreuse and the phosphite anion in blue with the structural hydrogen
(grey) sitting on the P centre. Oxygen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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eﬃciency (FE) and the relative evolution rates of H2 to O2 were
obtained by analyzing and quantifying the head-space gas
samples of electrolysis (performed in a closed electrochemical
cell) by gas chromatography (GC) and mass spectrometry (MS).
The FE obtained as per GC measurements was B100% for the
HER and B95% for the OER (see the ESI;† Table S8). Inter-
estingly, the ratio of H2 to O2 evolved as observed by the MS
analysis of the head-space gas samples was 2 : 1 that renders the
eﬃcient selectivity of the catalyst towards both half-cell reac-
tions (Fig. S40, ESI†). Further, to support the MS study, i.e. the
observed ratios, an inverted electrochemical cell (graduated)
was used such that the evolved H2 and O2 could be collected
separately at atmospheric pressure to directly infer the volumes
and the ratios of the respective gases evolved (for more details
see Fig. S41, ESI†). The volume ratio obtained for H2 and O2 in
this way was also 2 : 1 (Fig. S42, ESI†). To strengthen our claim
on the extremely high stability (based on 4 days of the CA
experiment) of the catalyst, we determined the FE of the used
catalyst towards the HER and OER that yielded similar results
to those of the as-prepared catalysts. The TEM measurements
after the electrolysis experiment (Fig. S43, ESI†) showed reten-
tion in the crystallinity of the catalysts, suggesting sustainability
under in the long-run.
Conclusions
In summary, a unique type of material, nickel phosphite
(Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6), has been introduced as a bifunctional
OER/HER catalyst for electrochemical overall water splitting.
The structurally versatile nickel phosphite electrophoretically
deposited on electrode substrates exhibits remarkable electro-
catalytic activity, durability and unexpected structural stability
for both the OER and HER under intense alkaline conditions.
The formation of oxidized nickel species at the near surface of
the catalyst is indispensable to catalyze the OER eﬃciently,
whereas, for the first time, we have experimentally elucidated the
participation of phosphite (HPO3)
2 anions with the assistance of
Ni2+ cations for driving the HER. The corresponding two-electrode
alkaline electrolyzer using nickel phosphite as both an anode and
a cathode demonstrated to be an eﬃcient system achieving a very
low cell voltage and improved long-term stability. The presented
work opens new avenues in utilizing rich metal phosphites as
promising materials for electrochemical overall water splitting
and gives also a hint on the structural suitability of hypophosphite
materials for renewable energy production.
Experimental
Synthesis of nickel phosphite (Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6)
Nickel phosphite was synthesized using a mild hydrothermal
method. 1.320 g of nickel(II) chloride hexahydrate (NiCl26H2O)
and 0.640 g of ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4)
were taken in a 50 mL Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave and
30 mL of water was added to the mixture. The autoclave was
then placed on a magnetic stirrer for 30 minutes to obtain a
clear green solution. The autoclave was tightly sealed and
heated at 220 1C for 24 h. After the completion of the reaction,
the autoclave was cooled to room temperature naturally and the
resulting green crystalline precipitate was separated by centri-
fugation (9000 rpm/10 min), and washed with distilled water
(3  50 mL) and finally with acetone (3  50 mL), which was
then dried overnight in air.
Synthesis of zinc phosphite (Zn11(HPO3)8(OH)6)
Zinc phosphite was also synthesized similar to nickel phosphite.
0.458 g of zinc(II) acetate dihydrate (Zn(OAc)22H2O) and 0.794 g of
sodium hypophosphite (NaH2PO2) were taken in a 50 mL Teflon-
lined stainless-steel autoclave and 20 mL of water was added to
the mixture. The autoclave was then placed on a magnetic stirrer
for 30 minutes to obtain a colourless solution. The autoclave was
tightly sealed and heated at 160 1C for 24 h. After the completion
of the reaction, the same above procedures were followed to
obtain a colourless crystalline product. The structural and com-
positional characterization studies were conducted by PXRD and
ICP-AES analysis to check the phase purity of the product.
Synthesis of zinc phosphate (Zn3(PO4)2(H2O)4)
Zinc phosphate was synthesized by a solution-based precipitation
method. Na3PO412H2O (0.61 g) and Zn(OAc)22H2O (0.52 g) were
separately dissolved in 50 mL of distilled water. Subsequently, the
aqueous Na3PO4 solution was added dropwise under stirring at
room temperature to the aqueous Zn(OAc)2 solution. Slow precipita-
tion occurs instantly, indicating the formation of Zn3(PO4)2(H2O)4.
The final product was isolated using the same procedure as used for
phosphite. The structural and compositional characterization
studies were done by PXRD and ICP-AES analysis.
Instrumental details
X-ray diﬀraction. PXRD was conducted for the phase identifi-
cation of the product and was done using a Bruker AXS D8
Fig. 10 LSV curve of the water electrolysis of nickel phosphite (Ni11(HPO3)8-
(OH)68Ni11(HPO3)8(OH)6) on NF with a two-electrode configuration in
aqueous 1 M KOH. The long-term stability measurement by applying a
cell voltage of 1.65 V is shown in the inset (see the main text for details).
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advanced automatic diﬀractometer equipped with a position
sensitive detector (PSD) and a curved germanium (111) primary
monochromator. Cu-Ka (l = 1.5418 Å) radiation was used and
the PXRD patterns were recorded in the 51 o 2y o 801 range.
Subsequently, the diﬀraction pattern fitting was carried out
with the program WinXPow and the structural models were
drawn with the program DIAMOND version 3.0 using CIF files
from the inorganic crystal structure database FINDIT.
Elementary analysis. The compositional ratio of nickel and
phosphorous in the precursor was calculated by ICP-AES on a
Thermo Jarrell Ash Trace Scan analyzer. The material was
dissolved in aqua regia and the results of three independent
measurements were averaged to understand the correlation
with the chemical formula.
Electron microscopy. To evaluate size and morphology,
SEM was used and an EDX analysis was carried out to semi-
quantitatively determine the nickel and phosphorus contents
in the material. The material was placed on a silicon wafer and
the measurements were performed on a LEO DSM 982 micro-
scope integrated with EDX (EDAX, Apollo XPP). The analysis
and the data handling were performed with the software
package EDAX.
The microstructures of the presented materials were inves-
tigated by TEM analysis. A small amount of powder was placed
on a TEM-grid (carbon film on a 300 mesh Cu-grid, Plano
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). The microstructures (morphology,
particle size, phase composition, crystallinity) of the samples
were studied using an FEI Tecnai G2 20 S-TWIN transmission
electron microscope (FEI Company, Eindhoven, Netherlands)
equipped with a LaB6-source at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV.
EDX analysis was conducted with an EDAX r-TEM SUTW
Detector (Si(Li)-detector). Images were recorded with a GATAN
MS794 P CCD-camera. Both SEM and TEM experiments were
carried out at the Zentrum fu¨r Elektronenmikroskopie (ZELMI)
of the TU Berlin.
FT-IR measurements. The presence of diﬀerent modes of
vibrations of the powder was investigated using a BIORAD FTS
6000 FTIR spectrometer under attenuated total reflection (ATR)
conditions. The data were recorded in the 400–4000 cm1 range
with an average of thirty-two scans at 4 cm1 resolution.
BET surface area. The surface areas and the pore size distri-
butions were determined on a Quantachrome Autosorb1 apparatus.
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms were determined at
196 1C after degassing the sample at 120 1C overnight. The
BET surface areas (SBET) were determined from adsorption data
in a relative pressure range from 0.01 to 0.1.
XPS measurements. XPS measurements were performed
using a Kratos Axis Ultra X-ray photoelectron spectrometer
(Kratos Analytical Ltd, Manchester, UK) using an Al Ka mono-
chromatic radiation source (1486.7 eV) with a take-oﬀ angle
of 901 (normal to the analyzer). The vacuum pressure in the
analyzing chamber was maintained at 2  109 Torr. The high-
resolution XPS spectra were collected for C 1s, O 1s, Ni 2p and
P 2p levels with a pass energy of 20 eV and a step of 0.1 eV.
The binding energies were calibrated relative to the C 1s peak
energy position as 285.0 eV. Data analyses were performed
using Casa XPS (Casa Software Ltd) and the Vision data
processing program (Kratos Analytical Ltd).
Quasi-in situ XAS. The XANES and EXAFS were measured at
the BESSY synchrotron radiation source operated by the
Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin. The measurements were performed
at the KMC-3 bending-magnet beamline at 20 K in a helium-
flow cryostat (Oxford-Danfysik). The incident beam energy was
selected by a Si(111) double-crystal monochromator. The
measurements at the nickel K-edge were performed in fluores-
cence mode using a 13-element energy-resolving Ge detector
(Canberra) cooled with liquid nitrogen. The extracted spectra
were weighted by k3 and simulated in k-space (E0 = 8333 eV). All
EXAFS simulations were performed using in-house software
(SimXLite) after calculation of the phase functions with the FEFF
program (version 8.4, self-consistent field option activated). The
data range used in the simulation of the EXAFS spectra was
k = (3–14) Å1. The EXAFS simulation was optimized by a
minimization of the error sum obtained by summation of the
squared deviations between measured and simulated values
(least-squares fit). The fit was performed using the Levenberg–
Marquardt method with numerical derivatives. The error ranges
of the fit parameters were estimated from the covariance matrix
of the fit. Further details are given elsewhere.67,76,77 The ampli-
tude reduction factor S0
2 was kept constant at 1.0 as suggested by
test simulations. For the calculation of the phase functions, a
fragment (119 atoms) of the nickel phosphite crystal structure
was used, including 74 oxygen atoms, 30 nickel atoms and
15 phosphorus atoms.
Materials for XAS experiments were prepared on fluorinated
tin oxide substrates in analogy to the electrochemical experi-
ments. After the desired electrochemical OER CA or HER CA
measurement, the samples were immediately freeze-quenched
using liquid N2 under vigorous N2 gas flow and stored in liquid
N2 until the XAS measurements were performed.
Gas chromatography. An Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph
(GC) was used to determine the hydrogen and oxygen contents
in the headspace. The GC was equipped with a carboxen-1000
column and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The carrier
gas was argon (Ar). The catalysts were first immersed in the
53 mL closed electrolyzer set-up and bubbled with Ar for 1 h.
Subsequently, the gas in the headspace was taken with a syringe
and injected into the GC. After the experiments, the amounts of
H2 and O2 collected in the head-space were determined. The aerial
O2 contribution during sampling was corrected by estimating O2
before and after the electrochemical reaction.
Mass spectrometric measurements. The head space gas
samples were detected using a quadrupole mass spectrometer
(InProcess Instruments, Model GAM 200). Helium was considered
as an internal standard to quantify the products.
Electrochemical measurements
All electrodes used for the bifunctional OER and HER were
prepared by electrophoretic deposition with a potential diﬀer-
ence of 10 V in a mixture of iodine and acetone on a 1  1 cm2
area of FTO (Sigma-Aldrich, resistivity 8–12 O sq1) and NF
(Racemat BV). The loading on each FTO electrode was found to
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beB1 mg cm2, whereas the loading on each NF electrode was
B3 mg cm2, when deposited for a period of 3 min. The cata-
lytic activities for both the OER and HER were measured in
aqueous 1 M KOH solution at room temperature using a single
compartment three-electrode electrochemical cell (catalyst
deposited on FTO glass serves as the working electrode, Pt wire
as the counter electrode, and Hg/Hg2SO4 as the reference
electrode) with a potentiostat (SP-200, BioLogic Science Instru-
ments) controlled by the EC-Lab v10.20 software package.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and linear sweep voltammetry (LSV)
were carried out with the typical electrolyte resistance (including
the electrode) of about 40 O; an iR compensation of 80% was
applied. The solution was not stirred during the experiments. The
potentials presented in this work were referenced to the rever-
sible hydrogen electrode (RHE) through RHE calibration, and in
1 M KOH at pH 14, E(RHE) = E(Hg/Hg2SO4) + 0.82 V. The CA
measurements were performed in aqueous 1 M KOH at selected
constant potentials vs. RHE (maintaining a current density of
10 mA cm2). Freshly prepared materials were used for each
OER and HER measurement.
The overall water-splitting reaction was performed in a two-
electrode configuration on catalysts deposited on NF and the
CA experiments were carried out similar to the HER and OER.
The Faradic eﬃciency and the relative evolution of H2 and O2
during each half reaction (i.e. the HER and OER) were calcu-
lated by following the electrolysis in a closed electrochemical
cell and estimation of the respective gases evolved (ESI†).
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